
Barlow Trustees' meeting minutes  
Approved & Issued
Location: Socially distanced in The Barlow library

Date: Wednesday 16th December 2020

Start Time: 18.00

Participants: Mike Fay (chair); Lynn Jeffries (treasurer); Paul Allen; Phil McDermott; Sara 

Lobley (volunteer); Philip Grundy (non-Trustee, Lead H&S and Maintenance, 

Designated Premises Supervisor);  Andy Tighe (non-Trustee secretary).

Apologies: Alex Wilson; Kerry Holt; Guy Haynes; 

Minutes: -

1. Apologies for Absence - see header above.

2. Acceptance of &/or comments on previous minutes - Accepted.

3. Matters arising not on the agenda - None

4. Update on planned events over the festive period  & associated arrangements (e.g. 

Covid precautions, traffic management, staffing).

a) MF informed that he has been in contact with the 'events manager' within the public 

protection at BwD council regarding the planned carol singing event. The events manager has 

written to MF advising that the event shouldn't go ahead as the number of attendees would 

be more than those permitted for a wedding or funeral. MF has so far responded verbally by 

referring to the government permission & guidance for outside carol singing & is to put our 

justification in writing.  

b) SL gave an update on the current arrangements & ongoing plans for the coffee shop 

i.e. open for take-away only. It will be closed on xmas day, boxing day & new year's day.

The xmas markets in the main hall are going ahead, with covid-safe arrangements in place.

5. Correspondences received &/or sent.

Received: 

-  Email rto MF eferred to above re: BwD's advice not to hold the carol singing event.

Sent: -  None

6. Refurbishment Works - scope & plan update (& publicity of)

Funding Update: -

a) PA summarised the windows update note that he'd recently issued. 2 sample 

replacement windows are to be installed to replace the 2 badly rotted ones in the 

coffee shop, which will provide clarity on the installation process & the costs. PA also 

informed that the windows manufacturer has said they can also provide replacement 

replica main doors (PA had pointed out to them the rotten wood on the main doors 



into the building & into the hall). PA to proceed with obtaining a quote for the doors.

b) PM briefed on the proposals from the new roof sub-committee (minutes had 

been previously issued). The inspection of the existing gutters etc hasn't yet been 

carried out but Jon Crompton (experienced volunteer) has advised that he believes 

they'll all need to be replaced, which PM has also believed to be the best approach. It 

was agreed to await the outcome of the inspection (by PG & AW) & then decide.

MF informed that Jon Crompton has offered to be the project manager for the new 

roof works FOC & his generous offer has been gratefully accepted.

d) GH informed of the cricket club plans to improve the scoreboard hut next year, 

which will need planning consent.

7. External Sources of Funds Update:- Not discussed.

8. Financial Update: - Not discussed.

9. Reading Room cafe bar status (including staffing & finances): -  Not discussed.

10. Overall Staff & volunteer status & Management Team (MT) update: - Not discussed.

11. Trustee developments/changes - Not discussed.

12. Status of AGM arrangements & The Barlow Constitution - Not discussed.

13. H&S and Security: - Not discussed

14. Website & Facebook Developments: - Not discussed.

15. Status of Insurances & Licences- LJ confirmed we have all the necessary insurances & 

licences.

16. Declarations of Interest - PA, MF, GH, KH, PM, AT & his partner Joanne Ordish are 

members of Edgworth cricket club.  KH & AT & his partner Joanne Ordish are members of 

Edgworth bowling club.

17. AOB :-

a)  PM has ordered a set of new flags - total cost £29.

18. Date & time of next meeting -  Wednesday January 13th @ 6.00pm via socially distanced 

arrangements in The Barlow.

ACTIONS: - (Not reviewed at this meeting)

4-23_10_19 YF/PA to liaise with MT funding strategy group once the plan is developed. 

Target date TBA. PA has issued a draft Business Strategy to all the Trustees. Oct 21st meeting 

update:  This action is linked with all strategy & planning & bids/grants application activities 

& actions.  ONGOING.

11-23_10_19  SD/LJ to liaise with Philip Grundy re fire doors/security. Target date TBA. PG 

has found somebody willing to repair (effectively replace with like for like) the fire doors.  PG 

looking to change entry points to improve security.  PM to investigate potential funding 

options.  Oct 21st meeting update:  PG expecting to receive a quote next week.  ONGOING



4-13_11_19. MP was asked to explore other sources of grants/funds including HLF and Lottery 

bids. AW to now be the lead Trustee for fundraising & to liaise with & direct Martin Proffitt for 

more efficient ways to deliver our improvement projects.   ONGOING.

9-13_11_19. GH to  arrange a joint meeting between cricket club representatives & MF, SD 

YF to formalise & finalise the lease. 

GH informed (at the Feb board meeting) that there is agreement in principle by the CC on: -

an annual lease amount (taking into account the expense incurred by the CC to maintain the 

associated grounds & facilities); the need for them to pay the unpaid historical lease amounts. 

GH informed that this matter is to be discussed further at the CC AGM on  Monday 2nd March. 

April 29th meeting update - MF & LJ have met with some representative of the CC & the 

£3.8k PA annual rent charge that had been agreed in January 2019 was again confirmed as 

acceptable. It was agreed that The Barlow would pay the CC for the ground maintenance & 

gardening works etc. It was agreed that historical payments be considered between both 

parties as resolved, with no payments outstanding either way.

The Trustees discussed this topic & it was agreed that MF & LJ should have a further 

discussion with the CC to close-out the matter. A key factor is that all assets within The 

Barlow estate e.g. the car park, the cricket nets, the cricket club clubhouse & pavilion remain 

owned by The Barlow irrespective of who funds them.

May 27th meeting update - MF & LJ informed that from recent discussions it is clear that in 

this covid era the CC financial position is inevitably difficult. PM proposed that the CC be 

made aware that a loan could possibly be provided by The Barlow if there was a risk that the 

CC might otherwise go out of business. 

The Trustees also discussed various possible options to finally reach a formally agreed 

arrangement, with 1 particular option being discussed significantly. It was agreed to discuss 

this in more detail at the next board meeting. 

July 1st meeting update - MF & LJ & GH recently met with representatives of the cricket 

club (GH represented both parties). GH stated that the covid crisis has had a massive impact 

on the CC but they accept an agreement does need to be reached. However, the ability of the 

CC to pay the annual £3.8k lease fee was fundamentally dependant upon achieving the 

replacement of the tennis courts with a multi use games area (MUGA) all-weather facility that 

would be operated by the CC via a lease arrangement, to generate profit. This was dependant 

upon receiving a grant from a major organisation, which currently isn't looking likely, though 

will be explored further.

Another possible arrangement is for the £3.8k to be 'paid' by the CC arranging (via its 

membership/contacts) the carrying out of various 'works' that The Barlow normally pay for. 

SD stated that there needs to be a clear plan (or plans i.e. Plan A, Plan B etc) to finally 

resolve this matter. 

PM re-stated a point he has made on previous occasions that the CC (& the bowling club) carry 

out a significant amount of work in maintaining the recreation grounds, which would 

otherwise cost The Barlow a significant amount each year.

GH suggested that what is commonly known as a 'Heads of Terms of Agreement' should be 

drafted to better formalise the relationship between the CC & The Barlow. The terms within 

this must be mutually beneficial. GH, MF & LJ will have further discussions with the CC & will 

produce the draft for consideration by the Board.

Aug 5th meeting update - MF & GH stated that the heads of terms agreement wasn't now 

needed, as discussions had progressed well & swiftly with the charitable organisation who've 

agreed to fund the MUGA, which will replace the tennis courts & adjacent small grassed 

football pitch. MF had today received the 1st draft of the proposed 25yr lease with the cricket 

club to operate & maintain the MUGA, which will be the source of funds to pay the overall CC 

annual lease of £4k pa, with a review every 5yrs. The recently installed new cricket 

scoreboard will also be covered within this lease.



Sept 2nd meeting update - Progress has been made & now awaiting the 2nd draft of the 

MUGA lease agreement. ONGOING.

5-02_12_19 - PM to complete & submit the relevant alcohol licencing online forms. Update -

PM informed that it will cost approx £500 for a permanent extended hours licence & take 

approx 6 weeks to obtain, whereas the standard licence permits up to 12 extensions per year 

at £20 each. GH to check how long it took the CC to achieve & then inform PM.

Sept 2nd meeting update - GH still to provide info to PM & agreed for PM to then investigate 

the licence further, with autonomy to progress application. Oct 21st meeting update - This 

isn't a priority in present circumstances but the ultimate aim is for parity with the other local 

licenced premises.  ONGOING.

7-08_01_20 - GH to provide a draft expenses policy for consideration by the Board. Since the 

September meeting GH has provided a template for consideration by the Trustees. Nov 25th 

update: GH has completed & issued the policy, which was agreed to be used henceforth. GH 

to send a copy to AT for attaching to the minutes. COMPLETE.

2-25_03_20 - PM to arrange a meeting with some of the Trustees to discuss the possibility of 

re-configuring some of The Barlow rooms & including this work in the Buttress scope.  AGREED 

NOT TO PROCEED WITH THIS IN THE CURRENT FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES. CLOSED.

4-25_03_20 - PA has the current draft of the proposed revised constitution & will email this 

to the Trustees for comments & will then liaise with the lawyer & the charity commission.  

Aug 5th update:  PA to also liaise with LJ. ONGOING.

5-29_04_20 - MF to set up a sub-committee to establish a plan for publicising the proposed 

constitution changes and also a 'plan B' should the public not vote in favour of the proposed 

change. To be started once previous change is complete.  ONGOING.

3-01_07_20 - MF to arrange a meeting between the Trustees & all volunteers at the earliest 

opportunity to ask the volunteers how they would like arrangements to proceed in the future. 

Aug 5th update:  The events team & the facilities team have been proactive & are getting 

prepared for when restrictions are eased sufficiently for classes & activities can resume. Sara 

Lobley (events team) has sent an email to MF & AT, which was then shared with PA. AT to 

send the email to all trustees & PA to liaise with the events team to clarify their suggestions.   

ONGOING.

ACTION 3-05_08_20 - PA to contact the previously selected replacement windows company & 

obtain an updated & prioritised quotation based on our available budget. Oct 21st meeting 

update:  PA has met with the selected replacement window supply company & has issued a 

meeting note to the Trustees. On the basis of his note & the associated discussion the 

indicative budget was agreed (c£55k) + it was agreed that the large 'picture window' at the 

stairs be excluded from the works (it will be resolved separately) & also that the windows on 

the coffee shop end aren't replaced (as there are thoughts about modifying the coffee shop 

access to the outside seating facilities). The action was amended for PA to lead a sub-

commitee (himself, AW, PG & PM) that provides a proposal for consideration.  ONGOING

ACTION 1-02_09_20 - LJ to provide 2019 audited accounts for submitting to the Charity 

Commission. ONGOING

ACTION 2-02_09_20 - MF to provide Trustees' 2019 annual report for submitting to the 

Charity Commission  ONGOING

ACTION 3-02_09_20 - PA to engage with the Events Team to discuss/review their 



suggestions.  ONGOING

ACTION 4-02_09_20 - AW & GH (helped by AT) to prioritise the production of a draft 

overriding prospectus (basically a 'life-time plan' with short, medium & long term aspects) that 

can be easily tailored for specific grant applications as required.  ONGOING

ACTION 1-21_10_20 - MF to respond to Veolia's request for an update on the use of the grant 

funds. Nov 25th update: PA to put the final invoice onto the portal system, which will 

complete this action. ONGOING

ACTION 2-21_10_20 - PG to instruct the heating system contractor to fit a new radiator in 

the coffee shop back room. COMPLETE.

ACTION 3-21_10_20 - MF to contact Paul Heathcote to inquire if he might be interested in a 

pop-up restaurant event or similar.

ACTION 4-21_10_20 - PG to speak with Glenys (parish council secretary) about whether the 

xmas tree can be in a different location this year. COMPLETE.

ACTION 5-21_10_20 - SL, PG & AT to submit a proposal for buying a 'feather banner' or 

similar prominent & noticeable advertising stand for the coffee shop.

ACTION 6-21_10_20 - SL, PG & AT to submit a proposal for some heating to be provided in 

the outside shelter & gazebos. ONGOING

ACTION 7-21_10_20 - MF to explore options to improve the website & Facebook page, 

including having links to sponsors' & stall-holders' sites (for a fee &/or a share of the profits 

generated). ONGOING

ACTION 1-04_11_20 - LJ also informed that she would apply for a business rates grant, which 

she understands will be available to us for any shutdown periods. ONGOING

ACTION 2-04_11_20 AT to reply to Penney on behalf of the Trustees. COMPLETE

ACTION 3-04_11_20 MF to inform the office team of the lockdown arrangements. COMPLETE

ACTION 1-25_11_20 - Edgworth Horticultural Society have contacted MF about their future 

bookings. MF asked AT to contact them & arrange a meeting.  COMPLETE

PM ACTION 2-25_11_20 - to put together a proposal for new flags & flagpole.

SL ACTION 3-25_11_20 -  to arrange for board meeting attendees to have access to The 

Barlow's shared events diary & to provide guidance on how to access & use it. 

Approved & Issued


